Day 1
Today you will travel via Bangkok on your way to Siem Reap, home of the spectacular Angkor Wat temple complex. Arrive Siem Reap and be transported to your simple, but comfortable guesthouse, which will be home for the rest of your stay in Cambodia.
Accommodation – Guesthouse accommodation Siem Reap.
Meals – Breakfast

Day 2 -5
Spend the next few days with our In-country Agent taking part in an orientation on Cambodian culture, cuisine, and language to fully prepare you for your volunteer placement. Explore the area and dine cheaply at local restaurants for your lunch and dinner during your placement.
Accommodation – Guesthouse accommodation Siem Reap.
Meals – Breakfast

Week 2 onwards
Work 5 days per week in small groups assisting and observing local staff in a Cambodian non-government organisation. Students may teach English and art to children and young adults, be involved in health education programs, develop skills training or try their hand at organic farming. Work with orphans and street children on educational projects and creative programs. Help to implement community and educational programs with the assistance of our In-country Agent and your Local Supervisor.
Accommodation – Guesthouse accommodation Siem Reap.
Meals – Breakfast

Weekends
Explore Cambodia on your weekends and immerse yourself in the colourful culture and gentle lifestyle of Cambodia. Visit the Mekong river which flows through Phnom Penh, the capital city and the Gulf of Thailand which lies to the south. Relax on some of the region’s most beautiful beaches.

Last day
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast and transfer to the airport for your flight home.
Meals – Breakfast

Inclusions
• Return international airfares (optional)
• Airport and departure taxes (optional)
• Travel Insurance (optional)
• Accommodation during placement
• Food during placement
• Antipodeans Training Workshop
• In-country meet & greet, airport transfers, orientation and transport
• Placement and screened community project
• Support by In-Country Agent
• 24 hr back-up by Antipodeans Abroad in Australia

Exclusions
• Visas and vaccinations
• Items of a personal nature
• Tips and gratuities

* A quote for an itinerary tailored to your needs may be provided with the following information: intended dates, duration, and proposed group numbers. Please contact Kirsten Cunningham at kirsten@antipodeans.com.au or (02) 9413 1522.